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1.1. Paper’s objectives:
Ø First, to examine if differences in formal and informal institutional factors
(i.e. the geographic distance and linguistic differences) affect foreign location choice.
Ø Second, to investigate if the geographic distance and linguistic differences moderate the relationship
between formal institutional differences and foreign location choice.

Why?
q To obtain a better understanding about home-host formal and informal institutional
differences and their effect on a location choice.
q Location choice plays a key role in the internationalisation process (Chidlow et al., 2009, 2015,
Nielsen et al., 2017; Beugelsdijk et al, 2017, Mudambi i et al., 2008))

1.2. Theoretical Framework& Hypotheses
q According to Nielsen et al (2017), the main factors explaining foreign location choice are
grouped into three different levels and theoretical frameworks (with blurring borders between them):
1. Host country context characteristics – based on the economic theory (Vernon, 1966; Krugman, 1991).
2. Parent firm’s resources and capabilities – from the resource-based view (Barney, 1991; Grant, 1991).
3. Home-host country differences – based on the institutional theory (North, 1990; Scott, 1995).

The institutional theory is considered a powerful framework for studying firms’ international behavior
and performance (Nielsen et al., 2017) as it “better” explains location choices, since it integrates both
the economic view towards country opportunities and the behavioral one based on firms’ strengths,
that have traditionally evolved separately (Makino et al., 2002; Buckley et al., 2007).

1.2. Theoretical Background & Hypotheses
H2: The geographic distance between the home and the
host country is inversely related to the location of
firms in the host country
H3: Linguistic differences between the home and the
host country are inversely related to the location of
firms in the host country

H1: The formal institutional differences between
the home and the host country are inversely
related to the location of firms in the host
country.

H4: The geographic distance between the home and the host
country moderates negatively the relationship between a foreign
country’s formal institutional differences and the location
choice of firms in the host country
H5: The linguistic differences between the home and the host country
moderate negatively the relationship between a foreign country’s
formal institutional differences and the location choice of firms in
the host country
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1.3. Data Collection
q Sample: 134 internationalised Spanish hotel chains in 2016
q Data Collection Method: Secondary sources
(a) World Tourism Organization of United Nations (UNWTO) International Tourism Report
(b) Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) of countries from the World Economic Forum (WEF) Report
(c) CIA World Factbook.

These sources provide main & comprehensive information about the
Spanish tourism industry and have also been used by other scholars
(Claver et al., 2006; Ruiz-Molina et al., 2011)

1.4. Analysis: Variables Measurement
q Formal Institutional Differences:
= The WEF report
§ A multi-category variable (0=if host country is in the same category as Spain & 4 if it is placed in the lowest institutional development
level)
§ Spain is placed in the highest level of development, the lower the level of the host country, the higher the formal institutional differences.
§ It defines competitiveness “as the set of institutions, policies, and factors that determine the level of productivity of an economy, which in
turn sets the level of prosperity that the country can achieve” (WEF, 2016-2017, p. 4).

q Informal Institutional Differences (i.e. the geographic distance):
= Chen et al., (1995) and Ojaja and Tyrväinen (2007, 2008)
• To measure the geographic distance by using the coordinates between geodesic vertices of countries.
• This is an objective and unbiased method to measure how different host environmental conditions are because
• it relates geographic distance to country context characteristics.

q Informal Institutional Differences (i.e. linguistic differences):
= Chen et al., (1995)
§ To apply the genealogical classification of languages to create an index for the distance between languages by counting the number of
branches on the language tree necessary to connect the languages of two countries.

1.4. Analysis: Variables Measurement
q Foreign Location Choice (DV):
= Secondary Sources
§ To measured by the number of establishments in any host country.
§ We have added all the establishments of every Spanish hotel chain in each country they have presence.

q Control Variables (i.e. International Tourism Incomings)
= Tahir and Larimo (2005) and Ojala and Tyrväinen (2007)
§ To control for the importance of host market size.
• This variable measures international visitor expenditure on accommodation, food and drink, entertainment, shopping and other goods
and services at destinations.
• This is a clear indicator of the potential of the tourism industry in each country as well as it is closely related to a country selection by an
MNC.

1.5. Analysis: Results
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1.5. Conclusions
q The higher the formal institutional differences between the host and home country
the lesser the presence of Spanish chains in that foreign country.
Ø Findings consistent with Kostova and Zaheer (1999), Arslan and Larimo (2011), Arregle et al., (2013), LiPuma et al. (2013)

q Linguistic differences play a very important role when firms select a particular
international location.
Ø Findings consistent with West and Graham (2004) and Holburn and Zelner (2010)

q The moderating role of linguistic differences between formal institutional factors
with regards to the choice of location is contrary to our expectations.
Ø Findings “somehow” consistent with Delios et al (2008)
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